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Fun  at  the  Picnics
Pictures  above  were  taken  at  the

Ladies'   Picnic,   July   12th,   and   the
Men's on  August  16th.

The  management  wish  to  express
their thanks and appreciation for the
splendid manner in which the Schnei-
der Employees' Association conducted

these  two  affairs.
The popularity of these events was

shown by the large number attending.
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In the vocabulary of industry,  one
word  has  become  prominent  in  the
last    five    years.    It    is    the    word
"Security."

The majority of emp] oyer-employee
contracts   give   the   worker   security
against  the   highs   and  lows   of  the
business   year,   by   the   guaranteed
week  of 37y2  hours.

But   what   about   the   man   who
guarantees  the  37%  hours?

When  the  peak  season  is  on,   he
must get all the product he can to the
consumer.  He  must  do  this  so  that
he  can  have  a  back  log  to  pay  the
37}€  hours  in  the  low  season.

He  is  therefore  forced  to  ask  his
employees to work overtime in seasons
of  peak  demand.  To  get  a  crew  to
work overtime is most difficult. Many
Stick to their rights and refuse.

If all  are  to  enjoy  the  security  we
claim  we  want,  we  must  share  the
responsibility   of   getting   goods   to
the consumer when he wants them. In
short,    faith    in    management    and
co-operation  at  all  times  is  what  we
must  have.

One   of  the   big   problems   of  the
packing  house  industry  is  obtaining
help  to  maintain  the  seasonal  high
production.

For   the   past   five   years,   J.   M.
Schneider  has   employed,   in   all   de-
partments,   students   from   colleges,
high schools,  etc.  This year there are
46  such  students  working  for  J.  M.
Schneider's.

In   the   plant   we   ha\`e   900   work
weeks  of  holidays,  with  as  many  as
45  away  in  one  week.  The  gap  thus
formed is ably filled by student help.

Some of the  students  are  back  for
the third year, which shows that they
like  the packing house  industry,  and
we  have  found  that  they  have  done
an  excellent job.

All  members  of  J.  M.  Schneider'S
tender  their  thanks  to  the  students,
wish them luck as they return to their
studies and prepare for greater things
in this land of promise.

"FISH  FOR  SUPPER"
The Anthony family caught this beautiful string of fish while vacationing at Marysvillc Lake

Employees' Association
Notes

The two picnics sponsored by your
Association  proved  to  be  very  suc-
cessful.  The  ladies'  picnic,  held  July
12th,    was    blessed    with    favorable
weather,  everyone present  having  an
enjoyable   time.   The   picnic   for   the
male  staff  held  Aug.  16th,  was  very
well  attended  and  we  have  received
many   compliments   on   the   smooth
way in which the e'/ents were run off.

Glad you enjoyed them,  folks!
We  wish  to  extend  our  sympathy

and    sincere    wishes    for    a    speedy
recovery  to  Jacob  Devries  who  had
the    misfortune    to    cut    his    hand
rather badly.

Jake's  guitar  playing  and  singing
over the public address system added
a  novel   and  welcome  touch  to  oiir
musical   programme.

Our    congratulations    to    Lincoln
Rohfritsch and Bruce Dubrick, mem-
bers   of   the   Kitchener   Junior   Ball
Team,  which  won  the  Inter-County
title  August  19th.  This  is  the  team
that  won  the  Ontario  championship
last  year.   "Cec"  James,  the  team's
manager,   feels   confident   the   boys
will repeat this year.

*****

Junior:  "Daddy,  what's  a  sweater
girl?"

Daddy:   "A  girl   who  works  in  a
sweater factory.  (A slight pause). Say,
where  did you  get  that  question?"

Junior:  "Never  mind  that,  daddy,
where did you get that answer?"

Ex-Servicemen's Club

After  a  summer  recess  your  Club
will   resume  its  monthly  gatherings,
commencing on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3rd,  at  8.00  p.in.

This  date  will  also  be  nomination
night,    election   of   officers   for   our
second   year   to   take   place   at   the
October  meeting.

Please   keep   this   date   open.  We
would  like  as  large  an  attendance  as
possible.

Bring a  fellow ex-serviceman along
as  your  guest  for  the  evening.

Refreshments   will   be   served   fol-
lowing  the  business  period.

Membership  during  the  past  year
reached a total  of 36 ---let's make this
figure   100   during   the   coming  year.
Twenty-five  percent  of our  staff  are
ex-service  people.

The  entertainment  committee  are
making plans for dances, card tourna-
ments  and  a  stag  dinner  during  the
winter  season.

If you have any ideas to stimulate
interest in our  club,  let's  have  them.

As we have said before,  "It is your
club, get in and make it a good one."

*****

"Daffynition  of Bologna:  A  Ham-
burger  with  a  girdle."

*****

Bus   Driver    (to   little   girl):   "So
you're  six  years  old.  When  will  you
be   seven?"

Little  girl:   "As  soon  as  I  get  off
this bus.,'
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MANAGEMENT'S
CORNER

BONUSES   FOR   SUGGESTIONS

Turn  Your  Ideas  Into  Cash!

Domestic competition grows keener
each   day   as   controls   are   relaxed.
Quality  and  appearance  are  factors
in  selling  a  product,  but  price  also
must  be  considered.

To keep our sales up and your pay
envelopes   full   we   must  produce   as
efficiently  as  is  possible.

Have   you   thought   of  a   way   in
which  material  can  be  handled  that
will  save  labor  or  impro\-e  our  pro-
duct?   We  welcome   any  suggestions
and  will  pay  cash  bonitses  for  any
we make use of.

In   1946   we   paid  out   $115.00   for
ideas.   To   protect   yourself   in   case
more   than   one  person  submits  the
same   suggestion   we   ask   that   you
put   your   idea   in   writing,   date   it,
sign your name and  deposit it in  the
suggestion  box.

*****

EMPLOYEE  MEAT  PURCHASES

Our  Retail  Store  is  there  first  to
supply the meat wants of our employ-
ees and also as a source of supply for
the  neighborhood people.

We try to set the prices to our staff
on  a  non-profit  basis.  The  prices  on
non-wholesale lines such as beef, veal,
etc.,    cuts,    where    wholesale    prices
cannot   be   readily   established,   are
sold at  2c.  below ceiling prices.

On the regular items or those listed
on   our   wholesale   price   sheets,   the
price to you is  2c.  over that list plus
the sales tax. This 2c. per lb. does not
cover  the  wages  paid  to  the  retail
staff.    Wage    costs    actually    figure
2}<c.  per  lb.

There   are   also   expenses   such   as
paper,  twine, refrigeration, rent,  etc.,
etc.,  all  of  which  would  add  to  the
loss  on  these  items.  They  are  by  far
the largest part of the store's business.

Friday  is  a  bad  day  in  the  Retail
Store.  Try  and  have  your  week-end
order put  in  Thursday.  It  will  help
a lot  to  give  better  service.

*****

The electrician was puzzled. ``Hey,"
he  called  to  his  assistant,  "put  your
hand  on  one  of  those   wires."   The
assistant  did  as  he  was  told.   "Feel
anything?"  "No."  "Good!"  said  the
electrician.  "I  wasn't sure which was
which; don't touch the other or you'll
drop  dead."

"BERT"  STAHLE
-Photo by J. Lawrence.

Food  For  Thought

THE  ART  OF  GETTING  ALONG
Sooner or later, a man if he is wise,

discovers  that  business  life  is  a  mix-
ture  of  good  days  and  bad,  victory
and  defeat,  give  and take.

He learns that it doesn't pay to be
a   sensitive  soul---that  he  should let
some   things   go   over   his   head   like
water  off a  duck's  back.

He   learns   that  he   who   loses   his
temper  usually  loses.

He  learns  that  carrying  a  chip  on
his shoulder is the easiest way to  get
into a fight.

He learns that the quickest way to
become  unpopular  is  to  carry  tales
and  gossip  about  others.

He learns that buck passing always
turns out to be a boomerang, and that
it  never  pays.

He  learns  that  most  of  the  other
fellows   are   as   ambitious   as   he   is,
that  they  have  brains  that   are  as
good  or  better,  and  that  hard  work
and  not   cleverness  is  the   secret  of
success.

He   learns   that   bosses    are    not
monsters trying to get the last ounce
of  work   out   of  him   for   the   least
amount  of  pay,  but  that  they  are
usually fine men who have succeeded
through hard work and who want to
do  the right thing.

He learns that the gang is not any
harder to get along with in one place
than    another    and    that    "getting
along"   depends  about   98  per  cent.
on his own behaviour.

-Wi]ferd Peterson.

"Smiling Bet."
Thirty-eight  Years  with

Schneiders
This  is  the  story  of  A.  G.  Stahle,

pc)pular]y  known to all  of us as Bert.
Bert  started  in  the  pork  and  beef

business at the age of seventeen with
the     Mccutcheon     Meat     Market,
Kitchener.  This  was  back  in  1906.

Joining the Schneider Staff in  1907
he learned the packing business from
the   ground   up,   assisting  in   killing,
processing,    sausage    manufacturing
and all  operations of a meat plant.

Probably  this  early  training  had  a
great  deal  to  do  with  Bert's  success
in  later  years  when  he  so  ably  sold
the  "Schneider Quality"  story to the
trade     throughout     south     western
Ontario.

Bert  left  us  for  a  two-year  period,
1912  to   1914,  during  which  time  he
and    a    brother    operated   a    retail
butcher shop on King Street West.

Returning  in  the spring of 1914, he
started  on  a  sales  career  that  lasted
for  twenty-seven  years.

A   brief   summarization   of   dates
and territories might be given here-
The full story would take up most of
this  publication's  space.

1914   to   1919,   Galt,   Preston   and
Hespeler.

1920     to     1921,     Guelph,     Acton,
Georgetown  and  Owen  Sound.

1922  to  1924, Stratford, St.  Marys,
London  and  St.  Thomas.

1925   to   1941,   Hamilton   and   ad-
jacent  territories.

Yes,  Bert  really  got  around.  His
knowledge  of  the  Schneider  product
and his sincere interest in the welfare
of his customers gained many friends
for him and I.  M. S.  Ltd.

With    the    establishment   of   the
cafeteria  and  dining  facilities  in  the
plant,  the  question  of  catering  and
meal    planning    became    a    vexing
problem.

Bert   readily   took   charge   and   is
directing  operations  there  today.

His  hobbies  are  motoring,  fishing,
golf and  rummy playing.

Bert   has   a   very   mercurial   tem-
perament  and  is  never   ``down"   for
very  long.

He gets quite a thrill out of meeting
people and is at his best when serving
a visiting group in the assembly hall.

We  hope  Bert  may  be  spared  to
carry  on  for  many  years  to  come.

*****

First golfer: "Shall we play another
round  of  golf next  Monday?"

Second  golfer:  "Well,  I  was  to  be
married  on  Monday,  but  I  can  put
it  off till  Tuesday."
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BILL  LOFTUS JOINS
THE  R.C.M P.

We    received   a    very   interesting
letter from Bill  Loftus last June.

Bill  was well  known to most of us,
having worked  for some years in  the
Sausage  Department and on  the hog
dressing  floor.

He left us on May  23rd to proceed
to    Regina,    Sask.,    where    he    was
inducted   into   the   Royal   Canadian
Mounted  Police.

At the time of writing, Bill expected
to be returing to Rockcliffe,  Ontario,
for training in the near future.

We have not heard from him since,
but   if  you  see   a   tall,   good-looking
Mountie  strolling  through  the  plant,
you  can  say,  ``That's  Bi]l!"

Bill   sends   his   regards   to   all   his
friends  in  the  plant  and  would  like
to  hear  from  them.

Here  is  the  address  we  have  just
received :

CST.  W.  F.  Loftus,
N Division,  R.C.M.P.,
Rockc]iffe, Ont.

Luck to you Bill,  and  don't  forget
to     send     that     picture     for     the
``Schneider News."

Cupid's Busy Year
The  little  chap  with  the  bow  and

arrow  has  been  having  a  field  day
amongst our staff.

Our  records  show  fifty-eight  wed-
dings during the period of June,  1946,
to August  2nd,  1947.

Six  of these  were  "doubles,"  both
parties  being  employed  here.

This  makes  a  grand  total  of sixty-
four peop]e~a  little better  than  one
per  week.

Each  person  getting  married,  who
has  been  on  the  staff  as  a  full-time
employee  for  six  months  or  more,  i§
presented with a chair by the firm.

These  chairs,  made  by  the  Mur-
awsky Furniture Company, are really
lovely  and  fit  in  very  well  with  the
living  room  ensemble.

Incidentally,  our  chair account  for
the   above   period   was  in   excess  of
$1'000.00.

We like to get these gifts  delivered
the  week  before  the  ceremony takes
place but production difficulties some-
times hold us up.

So, if any of you boys and girls are
planning to say  "I  do"  in the future
don't  keep  it  a  secret  until  the  last
moment.  Tell  us in  time and we  will
do   our   best   to   have   your   chair',on time."

THE  SCHNEIDER  MINSTRELS
Left   to  right:   Roy   Koenig,   Hugh   Cuthbertson,   Cyril   Carthy,   Celce   Ducharme,  Harold

Musselman,
-Photo by J. Lawrence.

SEVENTH  SPRINGTIME REVUE
Presented  by  Schneider  Male  Chorus

On  June  loth  the  Schneider  Male
Chorus  presented  their   7th  Annual
Revue   in   the   Auditorium   of   the
K-W  Collegiate.

Mr.  Norman  Schneider  welcomed
those    attending    after    which    Mr.
Fred    introduced    the    twelve    new
members  of the  25-Year  Club.

Presentation  of  gold  watches  and
lapel  pins  was  made by  Cecil  James,
president  of  the  Schneider  Employ-
ees'  Association.

The recipients were : Frank Cassidy,
Dalton  Cressman,  Hillard  Cressman,
Edgar  Gimbe],   Alfred   Gofton,   Wil-
liam Kesselring, Herbert Knorr, Kurt
Koegler,  Frank  Runstedler,  Addison
Shantz,  Wilfred  Shantz  and  Leander
West fall.

This  brought  membership  in  this
Club  up  to  41  people.

The   balance   of   the   programme
under the able direction of Paul Berg,
proved  to  be  one  of  the   best   and
smoothest running performances ever
to be  presented  by  this  group.

Some    of   the    highlights    of   the
evening  were  the  Accordion  Duet  of
Doris    and    Tommy    Gardner,    the
vocalizing of our own Jean Jamieson,
and the very able presentation of the
Chorus as a group.

The    folks    really    went    for    the
minstrel  show--Hugh  Cuthbertson's
rendition of "A]abamy Bound" bring-
ing  hearty  applause.

We   wish   to   extend   thanks   and

orchids  to  that  very  versatile  insur-
ance  man,  Keith  Staebler.

Paul Berg and Keith stole the show
with their fine organ and piano duets.

All   told,   it  was  a   very  splendid
performance and all who participated
in making it a success deserve plenty
of praise.

We wondered as we left, how many
of the  audience  gave  thought  to  the
tremendous amount of time and work
involved in rehearsals for a presenta-
tion  of  this  kind.

Our people who took part gave up
many  evenings  in  the  months  prior
to  show  night.

Thanks   to  all   of  you  folk   for  a
swell  performance.

*****

THIS and THAT
By "Butch"

Be pleasant until  ten a.in.  and the
rest of the day will take care of itself.

The   fellow   who   repeats   half   of
what he  hears  talks  too  much.

Head work gets a man much farther
than foot  work.

Then there was the  chap  who was
so  tender  hearted~he  put  his  shirt
on  a horse that  was  scratched.

We  always  called  a  spade  a  spade
until  we  hit  our  foot  with  one  the
other day.

A  man  is  never  too  busy  to  talk
about how busy he is.
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i       Press  and  Rita  Finch.
And  thanks  to  all  those  students

who    helped    our    permanent    staff
during  vacation  period  and  who  are
returning  to  School  in  September.

Come   back   again,   girls,   it   was
swell  having  you  with  us.

SAFETY  NOTES

A  NICE  STRING  OF  BASS
Taken near Sans-Souci.  Left to right are: Howard Schneider, Frederick Schncidcr, Jr., Lloyd

Thompson, F. H. Schneider and Robt. Hawkins.
-Photo by "Walt" Barrie.

BEEF  ROOM  NOTES

Holidays! Holidays! Fishing, motor-
ing,  swimming,  or just  plain  loafing.

This is the time of year fishermen's
arms  get plenty  of exercise-demon-
strating   how   big. that   "lost"   fish
really  was.

Following   his   successful   week   at
Marysville  Lake,  Joe  Anthony  spent
the  first  week  of  August  trying  to
duplicate   his   catch-and   Joe   isn't
even talking about it.

Jake Anton is  enjoying  the  second
installment  of his  honeymoon  in  the
Muskoka  District.

John  Siska,  our  gentleman  farmer,
will   be   able   to   supply   your   apple
needs  this  fall.

If   interested,    place    your    order
early.

Welcome  to  Jack  Schmidt,  Norm.
Diemert,   Charlie   Deakin   and   Am-
brose Hartman--new members of the
Beef  Room  Staff.

Anyone  knowing  of  a  five  or  six
roomed house that can be purchased
reasonably,  please  contact  Wilf  Ott-
man of this  Department.

Les  Knight  and his new Chev.  are
travelling    in    the    U.S.A.    He    left
August  9th  for   Detroit  and  points
south.

Don  Schilling  had  to  pick  one  of
those very unpleasant July weeks for
his  vacation.  Tough  luck  Don,  and
better weather next year.

SLICING  DEPT.

Congratulations  to  Leonard  Goetz
whose  son,   Donald,   arrived  in  this
world  June  loth.

Mrs.   Goetz   is  the   former  Helen
Kraft who worked in our department
some years ago.

Our  best  wishes  for  happiness  to
these  girls  who  paraded  to  the  altar
during the summer months:

Jean  Fountain  to  Ronald  Home,
May  loth.

Cora   Dubrick  to   Laverne   Gro§e,
May  17th.

Dolly   Kuntz   to   Douglas   Glebe,
June  28th.

Mildred   Miller   to   Earl   Hauck,
July   26th.

Helen  Hoffarth  to  Wilfred  Smith,
July  26th.

Eithel Wideman to Delford Gerber,
August  20th.

While  we  are  on  Cupid's  trail  we
find  that  diamonds  are  being  flashed
by  more  of  our  gals,  namely  Gerry
Neumann and Shirley Thuler.

Each  of our  brides  was  presented
with a lamp by her fellow workers.

Vera   Neeb  of  the   Cafeteria  was
presented with a silver rose bowl and
reflector  by  the  girls  of  the  Slicing
Department.

A   hearty   welcome   to   these   new
members of our staff : Violet Masters,
Eileen  Hackett,  Mildred  Vogt,  Ber-
nice    Reinhardt,    Eileen    Albrecht,
Florence Schneider, Dorothy Dorsett,
Doris   Latsch,   Pat  Baycroft,  Altha

THE   STORY   OF   INFECTI0NS
Man  receives  small  scratch  which

appears  to  be  very  minor.   Decides
that  it is nothing,  so does  not  report
to First Aid.

Next  day  all  seems  well,  scratch  a
little   red,   still   does   not   report   to
First  Aid.  Next  day,  hand  swollen,
unpleasant red mark up arm, reports
to  First  Aid.  It  is  too  late.  Send  for
doctor.

Third  day,   a   compensation   case!
Doctors are fighting to Save arm, and
maybe  more.

This   happened   recently   in   our
plaint.  Cases of infection are inexcus-
able.    Cuts   must   be    attended    to
promptly  for your own  good.

THIS  COULD   HAVE  BEEN
FATAL-IT  WAS  SERIOUS

In  June  we   had   three~  lost   time
accidents  in  the  plant,  and  each  one
had  a  lesson  that  we  all  could  learn.
One,   however,   deserves   special   at-
tention.

One of the rules of the plant is that
skil-saws must be cleaned thoroughly
at the end of the cut, or the day.

Recently,  when  the  saw  was being
cleaned,   the   switch   was   accidently
struck, which started the Saw running
at 3000  R.P.M.,  cutting a hand,  and
scratching the  abdomen of the  oper-
ator.   Wc  don't  need  to  enlarge  on
what could have happened.

When  cleaning  and  repairing  e]ec-
trica]1y   driven   machines   or   equip-
ment,  make  sure  that  the  switch  is
pulled;  if possible, pull  the plug,  and
before starting any equipment, make
sure  that  there  is  no  one  in  position
to  receive  an  injury.

The  month  of  October,  1947,  has
been      proclaimed      ``No     Accident
Month." Let us get behind this move,
and  make  sure  that we  have  a  good
record for the month of October.

Safety Committee.

*****

"Aren't  you   waiting  up   for   dad
tonight,  mother?"``It's  no  use.  With  this  cold  I  can
hardly  speak."
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SPORTS

Friday  evening,  July  l8th,  found
the  Men's  Softball  team  in  Orange-
ville  where  they  played  against  the
Blue  Bonnets.

This  was  a  benefit  game  to  assist
an Orangeville pitcher who had been
hurt and laid up  for  some  time.

The game was well attended, some
seven     hundred     spectators     being
present.

The  crowd  got  quite  a  thrill  when
Millie    Mosburger    took    over    the
pitcher's position late in the game.

Millie   promptly   struck   out   the
first  man  to  face  her,  and  was  his
face  red!

The  game was called in the  eighth
inning  due  to  rain,  the  score  being
Blue  Bonnets  3,  Schneiders  3.

Both  teams  had  a  very  enjoyable
evening as guests of the Blue Bonnet
Hotel    management,    a    sumptuous
supper  being  served   followed  by   a
social  hour.

*****

A Serious Situation
The  water  shortage  in  the  Twin

City  is  a  matter  of  serious  concern
not  only  to  the  Water  Commission
but  to  plant  management  also.

Water plays a very important part
in  the  packing  industry.

The  Schneider Plant is the  second
largest  consumer  of water  in  Kitch-
ener.

Lack   of  an  adequate  supply  can
mean limited  hog  killing,  processing
and  sales.

These   factors   affect   the   earning
power of all  of us.

And  this  has  happened!  On  four
occasions   kills   have   been   affected
because  our  reserve  supply,  built  up
during   the   night,   had   been   used
unwisely.

Most departments have been equip-
ped with hoses to simplify and speed
up  cleaning.

How often have we, and you, seen
a  stream  of  water  being  used  as  a
broom   to   chase   a   piece   of   scrap
across  a  floor  to a  drain?

Here is a distinct instance of waste
of water as well as time.

Taps  turned  on,  and  left  running,
add  to  the  flow  being  sent  into  the
drains without having served a useful
Purpose.

Rendering Plant operations can be
seriously    affected    if   an    adequate
supply  of  water  is  not  available  for
night  operations.

We  know  that  no  one  is wasting
water  deliberately-it  i§  just a  case
of the.individual person not realizing
the gravity of our water condition.

HERBERT  SCHNEIDER

Herbert Schneider
1947 Winner

Borden Dairy Scholarship
In  the  Spring  of  1943,  the  Borden

Company  Limited  of  Canada  estab-
lished    an    annual     scholarship    of
$200.00  at  the  Ontario  Agricultural
College.

This scholarship  is  awarded  to the
student who, by vote of a committee
consisting  of  the  staff  of  the  Dairy
Department  at  the  College,  is  con-
sidered  to  be  the  best   ``al]   round"
student   in   the   Third   Year   of  the
Dairy  Option.

Consideration    is    given    to    pro-
ficiency   in   scholarship,   particularly
in  Dairy  subjects,  and  also  to  per-
sonality,  industry  and  leadership  as
exemplified   through   ability   to   co-
operate with other students and with
the  faculty  in  the  advancement  of
the   work   of   student   organizations
and  other  extra-curricular  activities.

Herbert    received   notification   of
this  award  some  weeks  ago  when  he
was  putting  in  plenty  of  overtime
with   the   hard-pressed   Export   De-
partment.  Herbert  is  the  eldest  son
of Norman Schneider.

Herb.    and    Frederick    are    both
learning  the  packing  house  business
through actual working experience in
the various departments.

Our hearty congratulations to you,
Herb.

*****

Forewarned-Overhead : " My dear,
she's  the  sort  of woman  who  always
enters  a  room  voice  first."

OFFICE  GOSSIP

We   welcome   two   newcomers   to
our   staff,   Doris   Glasser   and   Ruth
Cressman.

Ruth  will  be  leaving at  the  end of
the   summer   season   to   resume   her
studies  at  Waterloo  Co]]ege.

With  butter  rationing  a  thing  of
the   past   (we   hope)   some   changes
have  been  made  on  the  staff.  Alice
Schlender  is  again  doing  the  clerical
work  for  the  Creamery  and  Made-
laine Schmidt has been transferred to
the  General  Office.

Harry   Halliwell   was   a   delegate
from  the  Church  of the  Good  Shep-
herd to a Convention held in Chicago
recently.

Roy Swartz had the misfortune to
step   into   a   hole   at   Scarboro   Golf
Club recently and suffered a severely
sprained  ankle.

Best  wishes  for  success  in  his  new
position    are    extended    to    Mansel
Robinson  of  Sudbury  who  had  been
our  salesman  in   this  district   for   a
number  of  years.

Ray  MCBwen  will  be  taking  over
the salesman's duties on this territory
for the time being.

*****

HAM BONING

A pleasant evening was enjoyed by
the    men   of   this    Department   on
Friday,    August    8th,    when    they
gathered   at   the   home   of  Gustave
Schippling,  Kent Avenue.

Games   were   played   and   refresh-
ments served after which a presenta-
tion was made to Gus of a  wallet  and
a sum of money.

Gustave,  with  a  record  of twenty-
nine years of service, held the position
of Smoked Meats foreman for twenty-
seven  years.

Ill   health   during   the   past   year
caused Gus to request relief from the
position he had filled so capably.

Gus  is  now  assisting  in  the  Pork
Cutting  Department."Bill"  Kesselring took a day off to
celebrate the victory of his son, Jerry,
who  retained  his  title  of  Canadian
Junior  Golf  Champion  recently.

We   don't   wonder   at   Bill   being
proud  of  that  boy  of  his.  Jerry  is
really  "tops"  and in more ways than
One.

Congratulations and best wishes to
Alex.  Schmidt.  Alex  has  taken  over
the  supervision  of  our  Department.

Welcome to Jerry Schlacter,  Mi`ch-
ele  George  and  Neil  Mosburger  who
have  taken  over  the  Visking  job  in
the  Boiled  Ham  Section.
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WAR  MEMORIAL  GREAT  WAR  11
0n  May  1,1947,  the  management       in  the  reception rotunda of the main

of   I.   M.   Schneider   Limited,   paid        office. The plaque contains the names
final  tribute  to  the  boys  who  served        of all who enlisted from J. M. Schnei-
in  World  War  11.                                             der Limited, with the names of those

This  tribute  is  in  the  form  of  a        who  made  the  supreme  Sacrifice  in
bronze plaque, which has been placed        silver letters.

In September, 1939, democracy was
challenged.   This   list   is   the   J.   M.
Schneider  answer  to  that  challenge.
These men gave up the comforts of a
safe     homeland     for     their     ideals.
Through  them  freedom  was  secured
for   Canada   and   conquered   people
restored to the free way of life.  May
we cherish this freedom purchased at
such a sacrifice.

Poultry and Produce

Jack  Heimpel  proudly  displayed  a
fine  catch of pike and pickerel  taken
in   Lake   Nipissing.   Jack  is  a   keen
fisherman  and  certainly  gets  results.

Our congratulations and best wishes
to  Harold  Leis  who  was  married  to
Ruth Steinman on June 25th.

Also  to  Claude  Hahn  who  is  the
proud    father    of   twin    sons    born
July  llth.

Mrs.  Jacob  Reimer  is  vacationing
in British Columbia.  That's the kind
of  vacation  we  would  like  to  take
ourselves.

Yes,  folks,  that Shiny  new Pontiac
belongs to Stan. Ruby of the Cream-
ery.  Pretty  nice,  Stan.  If it  rides  as
smooth  as  it  looks  you  should  have
some  wonderful  week-ends.

And    a    big    welcome    to    Bruce
Dubrick, Jerry Anstett,  Dick Fletch-
er,  Art.  Steadman,  Murray  Steffler,
George   Hemmerich  and Lillian Feh-
derau,  all of whom helped materially
in  handling  our  large  volume  during
the  last  two  months.

IN  MEMORIAM
It  is with  deep  regret that

we report the deaths of three
valued members  of our  staff.

Daniel  Lehman  --   passed
away on June 3rd,  1947, after
an  extended  illness.

Joining  our  staff  on  Dec-
ember    28th,     1945,    Daniel
worked as a fireman with the
Maintenance  Department.

Fred  O'Rourke  ---  died  on
June  5th,  1947,  at  the  Free-
port  Sanitarium.

Freddie  was  employed  on
July   llth,   1938,   acting   as
salesman   for  the   Cochrane-
Hearst    District    and    later
serving on the  Toronto Sales
Staff.

Herbert   Eby   -   passed
away   on   June   19th,    1947,
after  a  lengthy  illness.

. Herbert was a valued mem-
ber   of   the   Smoked   Meat
Preparation   Department  -
joining   the   staff   on   April
14th,   1930.

We extend our sincere sym-
pathy to the bereaved families
of our three friends.
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SHIPPING  DEPT.

Garnet  Schcel,  former  stock  man
for   the   Shipping   Department,   has
left  us  to join  his  brother  in  Paken-
ham.

They will operate a slaughter house
and  retail  store.

The  Scheels  family  have  been  in
the butcher business for a good many
years so this venture will not be new
to either of them.

We  all  wish  Garnet  every  success
for the future.

The   bunch   here   will   miss   those
Hill-Billy  songs  that  Garnet  special-
ized  in.

Ed.  0lheiser  of  the  Smoke  House
Section   has   assumed   the   duties   of
stock  man  for  the  Shipping  Depart-
ment.

We   welcome   Walter   Smith   who
joined the staff on August 8th."Knobby"   Totzke   had   the   mis-
fortune   to   break   a   finger   in   the
opening  game  of the  softball  league.

We   are   certainly   going   to   miss
"Knobby's"   services   as   a   catcher.
He  is  rated  one  of  the  best  in  the
local  league.

PORK CUTTING

Ill health and accident have taken
their  toll   of  our  staff  the  last  few
weeks.

Cornelius Stoe§er sustained a badly
cut arm that required stitches.

Joe   Lisowski   cut   his   right   hand
with a  Skil-saw  and is still under the
doctor's  care.

Lloyd Cook developed an infection
that  laid  him  up  for  a  few  weeks.

Bill   Gregor   has   been   under   the
weather for some time.

We hope they will all be back soon.
Our    sympathy    is    extended    to"Chuck" Huras who suffered the loss

of his mother recently.
Vacations   are   in   full   swing   and

between  holidays  and  illness  we  are
running  about   twelve  people   short
each  day.  This,  combined  with  the
heat of the last two weeks, has made
production  a  problem.

But  cheer  up,  fellows,  winter  with
its  snow  and  coal  bills  will  soon  be
here,  and  then  you  will  be  wishing
for  summer  again.

*****

Al.:   "There's  a  fellow  over  there
who's  really  going  places."

Pal :  ``A`mbitious,  is  he?"
A1.:  "No,  his  wife's  out  of town."

WHERE  THE  BIG  ONES  LURK  -  SOMETIMES!
Scene on Georgian Bay.

-Photo by N. C. Schneider.

FIRST FLOOR NEWS

After  losing  many  shirts  and  sets
of pyjamas on  bets,  Nelse  Heffernan
finally  collected.  Nelse was united in
marriage  to  Helen  Gagne  on  August
2nd.   We  wish  Nelson  many  happy
years of wedded bliss.

Others on  the first floor  to take to
themselves a life partner were: Jacob
Devries  of radio  fame.  "Jake"  took
as  his  bride  the  lovely  Marie  White,
the   ceremony   being   performed   in
Hespeler  July  28th.

Vera   Neeb   of  the   cafeteria   staff
became the bride of Nelson Seftel  at
St.   Matthews   Church   August   2nd.
Fellow  workers  presented  Vera  with
a  silver  tea  service.

Leonard Litt of Curing was another
who   took   the   marriage   vows   with
Ethel  Musclow  July  12th.

Happiness  and  long  life  to  all  of
you.

Congratulations  to  Gordon  Quelch
whose   wife   presented   him   with   a
daughter,   6  lbs.   13   oz.,   on   August
14th.

Carl    Kaminska    and   Jack   Hall
recently   made   a   475-mile   trip   in
search of fish-without success!

Our   Sympathy   and   hopes   for   a
speedy   recovery   to   Jake   Devries.
Jake sustained a  badly  gashed  finger
at  the  Association  Picnic.

SAUSAGE  KITCHEN

Exhibition  time  is  here  again!
The first post-war display of goods

at the  CaLnadian National  Exhibition
opened  Friday,  August  22r`J'

Schneiders   are   again   ..p.I.
booth  in  the  Pure  Foods   J3i.         .
We  urge  any  of  you  attendmg  the
Ex.  this year to  see  our  display.

Glad    to    welcome    back    Stevie
Schnarr  and  Jacob  Boldt-both  of
them  had  time  out  for  operations.

The   case   of  the   missing   sausage
was   finally   solved    when    someor\e
looked  in  the  steamer.  There were a
few   red   faces   in   our   department.
Funny  that  everyone  looked  every-
where but  in  the  most  obvious  spot.

BEEF KILLING DEPT.

A stag party was held at the home
of Henry Quehl on May 9th to honour
George  Rieck who  married  Marguer-
ite  Vietch  on  June  7th  at  Roseville.
The  boys  presented  George  with  an
end  table.

Our   deepest   sympathy   to   Elroy
Schmidt  whose  father  passed  away
August  13th.

Congratulations   to   Tony   Theis,
formerly   of   Livestock.    Tony   was
married   in   July   to   Mrs.   Mathew
Theis.


